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Cipher Letter of the Mexican Magon _— °A Dangerous Case of Kidney Trouble Marriage 2 Real Lonery i HIN“ofl Refers to Roosevelt and Americane. WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW and How It Was Checked. Coun IY,ut i orks Well,tificates Cipher letters from the avowed Mex- re Mrs. Lucy Quebeck, Mechanic St., BR ey Say. ;ne. fcan revolutionist Ricardo Flores Ma-

|

Steady Improvement Noted in Every

|

Hope Valley, R. 1, says: “Eight 4 vey Ane Fa iongon, in prison in Los Angeles, Cal, t0| |ine_Moderate Demand for Steel Years ago 1 contract usually in October. The names ofof the his brother Enrique of El Paso, fell "Rails and Structural Steel. od yore kidney all the marriageable girls and of
. anew into the hands of the authorifies at the . you! 2on = ack young men desirous of matrimony; ; ans n to ache con- : :
{nai

timeof the recent arrests in El Paso. Wholesale trade, crop and indus- Ts Every day

|

2'® written on slips of paper andha Oneinteresting inflammatory document Ly) (8Snnionte ore: generally In ico.

|

thrown into earthen pots. One ofearance has been forwarded to Mexico and |}. girection of improvement, there BS Some WOrse.

|

each kind is drawn out at a time by :
mierielt translated. The letter was written ib

|

{5 jess idle machinery and the tone of e iin Dru a wise man. The youth whose nameBO a simple but ingenious cipher com-| affairs generally is still cheerful, but’ ON My i res is" drawn out obtains a letter of in-D face posed of figures and signs. It was

|

there are numerous irregularities | 'ré 2 3p] con Jo troduction to the young woman whosenumber ® : closely and neatly printed in pencil, noted in conditions in different sec-| YeANSNMAS)" stoop without a bad name accompanies his, and then allee the entire code ‘letter covering only

|

tions and industries. The situation twinge. The kidney that remains for him to do is to start: : : = he

|

as a whole lacks the uniformity which

|

Secretions passed irregularly with |his love making at once. The ma-a dans en Page vi note DRper. ae as characterized it some time ago. Most

|

Pain, and I bloated badly. My head jority of these fortuitous courtships2duction, Em 9a Iethod of Sountingithe 7 optimism and strength is exhibited

|

swam and spots flitted before my | turn out admirably in every way.—y bong Yefic Of a code signi the vowels were} the leading lines of domestic man-

|

eyes. One doctor said I was incurable,

|

Liverpool Daily Post. This woman says that sick
2ves. discovered andthe. alphabet then was ufacture and wholesale trade, partic-| However, I found prompt relief when ’ pret women should not fail to try
exp 3: = . readily determined, says the Mexican ularly as to the outlook for next year,

|

I started using Doan’s Kidney Pills, Night Work in Italy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
very det % Herald. ~~ and manufacturers are buying more

|

and the troubles I have related grad-

|

Under the revised law governing

|

Compound as she did.
cept for The ambitious plans of Magon to freely of most raw materials, while ually disappeared.” the employment of women and chil- Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrences much: fire the enthusiasm of his countrymen wholesalers report evidences of scarc- Sold by all dealers. 50c. a box.

|

dren in Italy, night work is forbidden St., Denver, Col,, writes to Mrs.= to revolt smacks not a little of the ity in many lines, SSpeoially cotton posterMilburn-Co Buffalo, N. Y. for all females and for all males of Pinkham: -
=

isi i - ods, for spring and later delivery 2 rhe gl less than 15 years. “ i i id for si

1 States - > methods of the anarchist and his ex-

|

goods, . I was practically an invalid for sixhortations to destroy important plants

|

ext year. i, Chinese Female Doctor. ears, on account of female troubles.
od oo and industries in oyapo: foree idle In retail trade there is a good deal Dr. Ida Kahn, a Chinese woman HAD BAD ITCHING HUMOR. i underwent an operation by the
of 1907

men to deeds of violence are not ex-

|

©f irregularity, though the advent of physician, who took her degree Sev. doctor’s advice, but in a few Honips1
x z : rains and snows, followed by colder

|

eral years ago from the University of

|

gimns Below th ces Were Raw. was worse than before. A friend ad-
we KITTLESEN. NE Bony Simioougirom weather, helped to improve conditions

|

Michigan, has returned to this coun- Feet Swollorh Mybkis vised Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
3 . eR e % W . : v : 3 *

ph with - ; the (OLIaNde of Titer Ente ae as the week advanced. Southern

|

try to take a post-graduate course in Cured in'2 Days by Cuticura. Jomponnd and it Tesiored Te io perient
eign of HEALTH VERY POOR--- a haus §ae trade, however, was rather dull| Johns Hopkins. Miss Kahn is a mis- “Some two months ago I had a humor

|

681th, such sed have not SEjors in
ER : e city of Orizaba, destroy the big cot-

|

throughout, due to warm weather and

|

sionary for the Methodist ‘Bpiscopal 7 ; ; many years. ny woman suilering as
TORED - - z i 1 e; b: ] . : : :

BpMo RES BY PE-RU-NA. ton mills and capture the city. the low price of cotton, and even in| church, and opened the city of Nan- SekddeeTebow.oyYoon I did with backache, bearing-downCatarrh Twenty-five Y Speaking of American intervention

|

parts of the West, as well as the en-| chang to missionaries after it had

|

red, and no one knows how they itched

|

P3ins;and porindievainsshonis poiall
: atarrn Iwenty-five Years--- in case the revolution succeeded, the

|

tire Eastern half of the country, retail

|

been forbidden ground for some time.

|

and burned. They were so swollen that I 4 use Ly dia E. Pinkham’s VegetablsDS . Had a Bad Cough.

|

etter as translated said: buyingmight be hatter In some lines

|

She accomplished this by curing the

|

could not get my shoes on for a week or

|

Compound. OMEN
s eh ‘Miss Sophia Kittlesen, Evanston, Ill, “ r thel| © rade, especially jron and steel,

|

wife of Tastai Taeo, the viceroy. more, I used five or six different remedieson the + 4 writes: ; Preg:mdae there is a disposition to regard tariff rena and got no help, only when applying them PACTSFORSiokWo) Pink-
- ad have beentroubled with catarrh Jor of Phe Tevolulion. We helleve Liat if

|

qiScussion a bar to fullest activi- Ld Bresdy New York Wares. the burning was worse and the itching less, ham’ Vegetable Compound, made
carly (wenty-five years and have tri : : ties. Collections are better, except mers in New or restaurants

|

Yor two or three weeks the suffering was 3 2
any €ures for it, but obtained very little

|

in order to avoid the invasion the peo- T Po es ici i i : : : : from roots and herbs, has been the

5 Pay yh ; at the South, and money is in better

|

are noticing a growing presumption intense and during that time I did not 2 s
r House Shen ‘my brothte advised me to try

|

PI¢ are stirred up before the movement

|

Gemand .for business purposes. amongwaiters in the matter of tips.

!

sleep an hour at a time. Then one morn. Stapferd Yomeny forSole5
on full Peruna, and 1 did. is commenced we will have to prepare Higher prices for leather, a turn in| If a bill given in payment comes at ing I tried a bit of Cuticura. From the

|

and has positively cure thousan 30
ow. the “Ay health was very poor at the time |only for the two tyrants. It must be the tide of shoe shipments, predictions

|

21 near the amount due, the waiter

|

moment it touched me the itching wag

|

Women who have been troubled with
47. The 2 . 1 began taking 3 sung. OX front Was

|

remembered that it has not been de-| of freer buying of railway materials presumes that the change belongs to| gone and I have not felt a bit of it since, displacements, inflammation, ulcera-now is Nsard}hna) olrami cided not to circulate the revolution-| of iron and steel and higher prices| him and acts accordingly. - This pro-

|

The swelling went down and in two days I tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, .be 391, catarrh is gone ai.d my heallh isvery |ary manifesto for the precise purpose

|

With smaller sales of raw wool are| cedure has been ike CRUSE of many Jad my shoes on and was shout as peual. periodic pains, backache, that bear-
and 172 nach improved. that Diaz may prepare himself and

|

!2ding incidents of the week. costomiers demanding their change

|

George B. Farley, 50 Sonth State 8t., Con- ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
loss of .l recommend Peruna to all my friends

|

that ‘we may be able 10 catch him dn- grnets Sraftires in the United 39Hunsthe waiter nothing.--iiew

|

cord, N, H., May 14, 1907, Homiesorners prostration.
gain 0 who are troubled as

1

was.” ates for the week ended November rac. b ee Why don’t you try it
election PERUNA TABLETS : —Some people pre- prepared. ds R It honld 26, number 193, against 273 last week, Excitement in Prospect. Mrs. Pinkhaminvites all sicl
icts and fer tablets, rather than medicine in a fluid S regards Roosevelt, even $ 258 in the like week of 1907, 174 in| Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children If New York should send Roosevelt women to write her for advice
ost Ro form Sugh peoplePTtab-

|

he not invade he would send his troops 1906, 188 in 1905 and 184 in 1904 teething, softens the gums, reducesinflamma- to the Senate and Nebraska send She has guided thotisards to
els, which represen 1€ medicina mgre- i 3 2 . * 1 “ , 1 ros 101 solic 25

©
"in In dients of Perna, Each tablet equals one Sotpromis Bed hoi oddmin ine Business Taluresin Canada for the Hom, allayspain, cures Wind colle, 2ica bottle Bryan they would make some of those

|

health. Address, Lynn, Mass.a Laxative being able - ie radon from rg9DeretaaWdoh Merchants in South Ameries com. ea onistarle Sotwn

; -a- . 8 33 la K ; 4 : ; pa . 5

. : : ] 2 plain that manufacturers in the United

|

UF LP Insist on Havin
mer and Ask your Druggist for a Free Pe-

|

this nation, such as the various groups

|

last year. States are too often” inoli “ . HE FADTEI TG 5,

ggist ! 1 a 1clined to “un- : Br. MARTEL'S Preparation
const runa Almanac for 1909. I Temas But thet is Rot all. pe MAREETS load” undesirable goods on them. In London more fires occur on Sat- WOMEN The Standard nara
i = ' 3 ; € American people an e org ze . —— urday than on any other day of the nd . AT DRUGGISTS. 4ublieans i how Your Unio. 2 workmen of the uninflammable coun- Itch cured in 3) minutes by Woolford’s

|

week, and more in August and De- FRENOn DRUGCO, Teoliesaeu, City.
nost m hee ow hi Epon gure To Tunen try, who are not susceptible to agita- PITTSBURG. Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

|

cember than in any other months. ,en : Mr Fletcher who Yoh a hint from tom, only the unions of El Paso took Whee!NEI red. cocuinrviannnd3s Ww Toys of Glass PRUS US

5 . > 3} 2 ¥ i o—No0. 2. 55.0 , 3 ”
, which & ¥“ the wise old cud-chewing cow, and in-

|

ction. Beyond this, with the ex-| .Rye= 2 yollow, ear... te 95| So far have we gone in the hygiene |CrassiFieD ADVERTISEMENTS} PA
nocratic t vented perpetual mastication. Mr.

|

ception of Pasadena, there, has been Ro2[oliow, shelled.. 87 of the nursery that we will now pre- EVERY MAN HIS ON DOCTORFletcher has applied to inebriates his ning of a systematic sort, such as a

|

,Mixed par....................rf 53

|

sent children with toys of glass in- CURES PILES BY ABSORPTION |. >
1 discoveries relative to mastication,

|

formal campaign in our favor. No. 3 white....... 2 53 stead of painted wood. The glass is REE RED CROSS PILE & FISTULA CURE By J. HAMILTON AYERS A. M., M. D.
ND } and asserts that his method has made

|

“Here and there from time to time

|

FOnIalerpent. 380. 59 go thick that it is barely possible that and book by mail prepaid. PaSTyableBustfontnoSonsglolds -; prohibitionists of a large number of

|

paragraphs have appeared in the labor

|

Hay—No 1 Timothy 130) 1400| a child could break it. They are in- HFA COs Dept. 2-2, Minneapolis, Minn. CEtrenilneaies, ihoOutgsmdManoot
00 and 5d . hard drinkers. The remedy 1S SIM-

|

or socialist papers, but there hasbeen liLeTCI . 5s = ol vented to keep a child from sucking DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY;

|

cdies which will &lieviata or cure. 50% Poze
ple. Instead of gulping down the : : 5 3 Brown midan BeEa | the paifté off wooden toys, but they 8 gives quick rellef and cures

|

Profusely Illustrated. GOc. postpaid. Sen
% o : no real campaign in our favor in spite g 70 ' ’ worst cases. Book oftestimonials and 30 Days’ treatment ostal notes or postage stamps. BOOK PUB.

. usual faresJngers in heJa,Zomil of the faci that the collusion of the Tean suies 4 2 5) are not inexpensive. 5 ¥ree. Dr. IL HM. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atiants, Ga,

|

HOUSE, 134 Leonard St. New York.
r way, letting rradiate i un- : ner : as = eT - a

: = : : two governments is flagrant. OAR, tess ss seiariarrrns rads 8 00National shine in one internal mechanism as : s .4 i j i 4 “The Americans are incapable of Dairy Products. :9.3447: a=HosupeTobieHos, feeling enthusiasm or indignation. This

|

Butter—Eilgin creamery..., 20 82
:

> y » p y bp i % ff pi Perhap: Ohio creamery........ 24 26

|

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. Yom

aving a tient or victim, who proceeds to chew |is really a republic of pigs. ernaps Fancy country roll... 19 22| can dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to bye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO., Quincy, I'llinoise
1. So it stolidly for fifteen or twenty min- |in the anxiety which these animals Cheese—Ohio, new.......... . 14 15 — —» by the’ utes, gurgling it around in his mouth

|

have for sensational news an agitation RoW York, DoW. ovvish ied, i B 5 Briii for prom. Haarnd the: until it is thoroughly insalivated. This, might be fruitful when the movement e ,U00, spent by e Nor: Fletch hyel ve Hens—per 1b $ 14 15| German Lloyd on new passengeriled for ctcher says, creates aphysical in- shall have broken forth. Chickens—dressed 18 20

|

steamers within 15 years is calculated
ecretary a > tolerance of excess, andit is not long

|

«after all the ‘Gringoes’ sooner or

|

Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh 2095 27 : y !
1 before the victim is taking his “nips” Fruit 4. Venetabl to excite the envy of war lords and2 re ‘with a tid dropper ow later must throw themselves. upon us Potat re : isp Kin = advocates of a big navy. The sug0 Yo whisky; that’s the el of hoa in order to secure possession of Lower Thangvileper} a i 1 so gestion may yet be made of armored2 2? ance.—Washington Post. California, which property they covert

|

Onions—per barrel................ 200 225| ocean liners, complete with gundecksem 43

|

for better or worse. Some time the . and fighting-tops for instant transfor-E Bi pi Rewards of Authorsip. ‘Gringces’ will have to attack us, so if BALTIMORE. mation into battleships.—New Yorkroniion An addition to the list ofphraseo- |It is when the people are in rebellion Hour—Winter Patent.............$ 310 59] Worldof New logical coincidences has just been |against Diaz it will precipitate the fall CorMitre : P04 76Rocke " = made by a speaker at the religious |of the dictator because the people will GE Iz vie $100 Reward, $100.SORT congress now assembled in the Ox- [see Roosevelt clearly as allied to Diaz

|

Sorter © Sregmeor ® 2 The readersofthis paper will bepleased to
A 3 . cr 29 3

. ease at science has been able to cure in a
enry M. iy of ga Sas Shen oe was, omy. Wihter P --

|

Its stages,and thatisCatarrh. Hall’sCatarrhdd. Mr. said Prof. Rhys avid, no Leder way gure isn prent 5 BJ Cure is the only positive cure now known toof clarifying and increasing knowl- ylieat—=No.

2

re § | the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
credit, rs ~ Se About Amber. Corn—No. 2 mixed 38 28 yn ao a

! « £ edge than writing a book about it. Jats—No. 2 white. 3 54

|

stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
himself

foriility f Something like the same sentiment The origin of amber was accounted Butter—Creamery 30 31

|

treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cureis taken inter-iy tor was expressed a little more cynically

|

for by very imaginative theories in| ¥egs—Pennsylvania firsts » mally,aeting diedlly ipoa he blog snd hyfon Mr. by the late Bishop Creighton at a |ancient days. Nicias thought that the NEW YOR ingtheonRemisrelydonreY.sely re Dictionary of National Biography din-

|

sun’s heat caused the earth to per- CRK, the patient strengthby building up the con-
i ner. “Whenever,” he : declared, “I spire, and the drops which gathered

|

Flour—Patents.... 59)

|

stitutionand assisting nature in doing itshave found myself especially ignorant Wheat—No. 2 red work. The proprietors have so much faith
ut with : . formed the substance known as am- Corn—No. 8...... 9) ativ "of any subject I have always tried to No. 2. J In its curative powers that they offer Onent with x er hi it

|

Per, and the Greeks believed that am-| Oats—No. 2 white 50

|

Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
ich Mr. get a commission for an article on it, ber was the sap from vew tr lig.

|

Butter ~Creame cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address> Stand- and in this way I have picked up a

|

> © sap Hom yew trees solid-

|

Eggs—Stateand.P 34 F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.ied i good deal of useful information.”—

|

ified by the sun. — Sold by Druegists. T5c.e e = Westminster Gazette. In the Odyssey the Phoenician trad- LIVE STOCK. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.; .
ers brought a gold necklace strung ; Te

Lost

Ape

tiie

a : : LIVING ADVERTISEMENT. With amber to the Queen of Syria, and Linion Stesic Yards, Pitteburs, A plant TiSogn a spec
» . : i

a -of it at Glow of Health Speaks For Postum.

|

Pliny Feito So an amber collar CATTLE ies of “veratrumi,” a smail portion o?ame, worn by a chi was an amulet which was taken medicinally by a vic-
2

It requires no scientific training to

|

against secret poison and a charm tim of dyspepsia. He could neither Sloan’s Liniment is the best remedy for sprains
Ago. : discover whether coffee disagrees or against witchcraft; this old customis eat nor drink without the greatest and bruises

>
medium "not. indirectly responsible for the amber agony, yet he had to ride 30 miles . 4 s :
writing ; , Simply stop it for a time and use

|

necklaces once in such demand for a ay fn Ba avocation.' After the It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to thelitoTium Postum in place of it, then note the

|

children's wear. Second dose his stomach was renew- nder rt wit i sei sn’t nee
FP. Read; beneficial effects. The truth will ap-

|

The Baltic coasts are the amber- Paine tons Hous ss0asgs] oO and his appetite returned. The 2 Jersnal W fot Busting becouse ts Sind t needil Mrs. pear. producing country, and in the reign of

|

Prime, meafumweight... "10" 570 @ 5 Dian 1s called “Indians root. Let : “SE you have to do 1s to lay it on
00, has “Six yearsago I was in a very bad

|

Nero they were also known on this BostheavyYorkers... sass] Us Bveabi of3aEreame7.000, lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates
: ’ ““ ras

~~) V 3 .. . . a .

wr ur gandtiion,” rte Zona, lady, 3 account, and an expedition. was sent figs. ingih stomachs. They approach the break. instantly — relieves any inflammation and congestion,
Rr— suffered from indigestion, nervous- |in searchof amber, and brought back

|

Souk 1400 @ 17;

|

fast table in fear and trembling, cry- and reduces the swelling.
ago, gn - ness and insomnia. 13,000 poends of it to the emperor. Siigeo ing: “Oh, my God; have I got to
agen: “ “I was then an inveterate coffee The transparent yellow amber fre Pris wothars 410@4 2

|

(28 again!”—New York Press.; drinker, but it was long Dorr I sould quently ‘shows insects, plants and Gooaite atssaten 365 40 :
: ® "ek

be persuaded that it was coffee tha mosses imbedded in it, showing that

|

F2IF mixed ewos and wothors,. 30) @3 5)

|

pr rare »3 i . ? Cull d 15) = 3 RA BS 2 5) 3| report tuesoo rian 1 degiaed to ve it was, as the ancients imagined, orig- Springlambs... 0) 223% WLDOUGLAS
:

afew days: an nd ou ej {aul - eal calve 50) @ 77> i ! Ce Ew regs  & iy : :
30, 1908, a : ! or = y inally a liquid substance. Hra 30 Sid $300 SH ES: $350 : ® e : co
ives the THE : 2 Amber may be described as fossil ESSNM ——

4 : {
191,478,- + The first morning I left off coffee

|

rosin. and is composed of carbon, hy- = : 7 1 ? A 1 Af
s

*

$208, I had a raging headache, so I ocided drogen, oxygen, clay, alaminia and sil- Dividing The Spoils.
tLpi Eeiy18

|

ontome Noten “I like that other waiter,” she said i llent antisepti 1
- !

i . BT,
1S an excellent antisepti anc

-
_— 3 - :

an addi- «? Y's caused by the reaction of the coffee Waterproof Mitts at the little cafe, “but I ‘hate this
lle heals cuts ee :WHE

Ys sie = . : ome. He takes speci li ler — hea r alog 1:58 ae of Postum through pe dati a mists Stetie oat SR
contusions, and will draw the poison

$16,000, g friend who used it, 1 boughta pack-

|

VRICh 19 %0 JArgely Dought by Work-| o; spaghettl and the wings of the from sting of poisonous insects
5g age and tried it. I did not like it at ngreid by ir chickens. I've the greatest notion not

= p it :
& first, but after I learned how to make

|

PI : ne; Or if a} to tip him to-night”
ice, 25¢., 5d x * it right, according to directions’ on

|

thinner coat is preferred, and only on “pr Sia said he, “you’ll be
ouiagatheh pkeg., I would not change back to cof-

|

the palm of the mitts, melted paraffine hitting the waiter you like. too. When Dr.Earl S.Sloan, Boston, Mass., US.A.
or 1 of fee for anything. : : ay belmished over their sivince, Forl or ier ie cir all thewaiters on 5 = Sloan’s book

on

horses : 1 poult
ov. 2 “When 1 began to use Postum 1 {handling damp bricks, for ‘working 1 SEtaag ee > PANS hook on horses, Saitlo, shoop and foniitrydent free.
ce depu- = g {th olast pn nt aff - the place divide ‘up the tips.’ —New W. L. Douglas makes and sells morehes, de- weighed only 117 Ibs. Now I weigh

|

With plaster or coment, Parafine mitts York Press. men’s 83.00 and £3.50 shoes than anyAtter 170, and as I have not taken any |are far superior (o the original. Wo- es tafernsinthe viedbeted to tonic in that time I can only attribute

|

men will i them valuable when te

ee

and wearlonger than any other make.ut were" my recovery of good health to the use

|

scrubbing flocrs, setting out plants 3 ari 5 : Shoes at All Prices, for Every Member of the> guard- £ in pl f coffee. * |and so forth. Leather gloves, for use| ,.° 'S Dot in accordance with the Family, Hen, Boys, Women, Misses & Children
gu cf Postum in place of coffe

0 t nor a "
So i : ; ethics of amateur sport, and especial- W.L.Douglas $4.00 and $5.00 Gilt Edge Shoes cannss

mbassy. ¢ *“My husband says I am a living ad-

|

by farmers in hauling damp corn fod- ai tas : : be equalled at ary price. W. L. Douglas $2.50 ond
3 yi g ? i ly with the spirit of intercollegiate $2.00 chose ave tho best in thority

os vertisement for Postum. 1 am glad

|

der, or any material that is wet may athletios, declares the Philadelphia Fast Color Eyelets Used Exclusively
.

3 3 5 7 i ro vr So Tir Dy x Hd YG i Tak Neo Substi . y > rl:

1 to be the means of inducing my many

|

be waterproofed in the same way. Record, that men should be procur hd SkeNo tatepoiJournballoon friends to use Postum, too.” ,| The coating of -paraffine may be re. H everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to anyscended » K : 2 > o ed to enter a college and to remain part of the world. Catalowusfree, :
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

|

newed as often as the surface needs] = rs > W. L. DOUGLAS, 157 Spark St., Brockton, Mass. Many people crowd their feet into shoes
of the ; : Tr : : > in it ostensibly as students, when ; . 4 : i

oly next ! = Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to |it. Mitts and gloves—even boots for 11d real Purpose I% to fortify the (oul in an attempt to make thir feet fit the shoes.ts 250 Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea-

|

ditches—treated with paraffine last ball thin. or {he irew y
& Don’t choke yourfeet inthatwe7: wear SKREEMERS.

ie. bal son.” longer, because the water can do them = :
» They fit your feet. Look for the 5:1, and,if you don’t

: Ever read the above letter? A

|

little damage. The comfort the wear- . ER

eg

Far KITE find these shoes readily, write the makers =
new one appears from time to time. €r experiences by using waterproof In Madagascar there is a natural Boer Sogn Syrup, 2 for directions how to secure them. Ma2E BY

ssee. . * Theyare genuine, true and full of hu- mitts or gloves, says the Scientific| fortress with precipitous walls 1,000 el terse SD FRED. F. FIELD CO., Brock M 2 FeEpfReipfa
e's of- man interest. American, far outweighs the bother of

|

feet high. The only means of accsss R a rociton, nes. — EROCKTIN.MASS.al elec- melting and applying the paraffine. is a subterranean passage. a ae = usmBryan,
1, 1,081;

fin, 360.

 

 

 

 

 

  

    
 

 

  

    

  

   

 

 

   

    

  

   

     
 

    
 

   

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

       
 

 

 

   

   

 

  

 

  

 

    

    
 

 

      
  
  

  

 

  

  

  

      

 

    

  


